. Study of the inhibitor of Schweizer et al. 1995; Sudhof 1995). Because of the small the crayfish neuromuscular junction by presynaptic voltage control. dimensions of presynaptic terminals, their electrophysiologi-J. Neurophysiol. 77: 103-115, 1997. The inhibitor of the crayfish cal manipulation has always been difficult to achieve. At opener muscle was investigated by a presynaptic voltage control present, the squid giant synapse is the most consistently method. Two microelectrodes were inserted into the inhibitor and the used preparation for the quantitative study of presynaptic Dietzel et al. 1986; Hayashi et al. 1985; Haydon 1988 ; threshold of about 035 mV and reached its maximal level at 05 to Lin and Llinas 1993; Wojtowicz and Atwood 1984) . How-010 mV. Depolarization beyond the maximum led to a suppression ever, the squid giant synapse is a phasic synapse responsible of neurotransmitter release. When transmitter release during a presyn-for the escape reflex and it exhibits very little synaptic plasaptic pulse was completely suppressed, IPSPs activated by tail current ticity under physiological conditions (Charlton et al. 1982; could be identified with an average synaptic delay of 2.5 ms. Transmit- Swandulla et al. 1991) . In the light of these constraints, we ter secretion triggered by a calcium current activated during the 5-ms pulses (IPSP on ) was also measured on the rising phase of an IPSP, have sought to refine one of the alternative preparations, at 2.5 ms after the end of the 5-ms pulses. D-R coupling plots mea-namely the crayfish opener muscle, because it has the followsured from IPSP on exhibited a more pronounced suppression than that ing advantages: first, extensive studies have been conducted obtained from IPSP cor . The effect of presynaptic pulse duration on the in this preparation and a solid data base already exists (Atlevel of transmitter release was analyzed. Transmitter release increased wood and Wojtowicz 1986); second, the synapses on the with increasing duration and was nearly saturated by 20-ms pulses opener muscle are of the low release probability type that depolarized to 0 mV. The following conditions were identified as exhibits an entire spectrum of synaptic plasticity under physnecessary to obtain a consistent D-R curve with a clear suppression:
. This flexibility has been used to investigate the calcium cooperativity of transmitter release at the squid giant synapse (Augustine et al. 1985a; Llinás et al. 1981b ). However, because of the lack of robust synaptic plasticity at the squid giant synapse, the impact of varying the number of calcium channel openings, and therefore the spatial profile of calcium distribution at a microscopic level, on synaptic facilitation has only been explored on theoretical FIG . 1. Morphology of the crayfish neuromuscular junction and microelectrode placement. A partial morphological reconstruction of presynaptic grounds (Simon and Llinas 1985; Yamada and Zucker branches is illustrated. Tendon and muscle fibers are drawn schematically 1992). The implementation of the voltage control method but to scale. The locations of presynaptic voltage (V) and current (I) on the crayfish inhibitor provides a starting point from which electrodes are marked. The I electrode is located at the Y branch point. to understand the importance of the spatial profile of calcium The locations of the postsynaptic electrodes (Post 1 and Post 2) are marked.
The primary, secondary, and tertiary axons are identified as 1Њ, 2Њ, and 3Њ, influx during facilitation. In addition, control over the durarespectively. Scale bar: 50 mm.
tion of presynaptic depolarization has the advantage of allowing one to study the interaction between synaptic faciliexcitor, bifurcates at the main branch point (Y branch point). Two tation and the dynamics of synaptic vesicle secretion during presynaptic electrodes were used to impale the inhibitory axon. a continuous presynaptic depolarization (Borges et al. 1995;  The presynaptic voltage electrode (V) always penetrated a second- Llinás et al. 1981b; Simon and Llinas 1985) . The added ary axon (2Њ), distal to the Y branch point, whereas the presynaptic flexibility in the control of presynaptic waveforms provides current electrode (I) penetrated the Y branch point or the other an opportunity to explore synaptic plasticity beyond the side of the branch point. The V electrode was routinely placed boundaries that confine studies in which action potential 100-150 mm from the Y branch point. The V electrode approached based protocols are used. In addition to being able to pre-the secondary branches with a shallow angle and was parallel to cisely control calcium influx into presynaptic terminals, mi-the branch. This electrode configuration facilitated axon penetracroelectrode access to presynaptic terminals allows one to tion but did not allow the two electrode tips to be close to each manipulate the transmitter secretion process biochemically other. The resulting separation compromised the speed of the voltage clamp and caused oscillatory transients at the onset and offset by injecting chemicals, peptides, and even proteins. Gaining of voltage pulses. However, our goal was simply to control the biophysical and biochemical access to presynaptic terminals membrane potential at the point of the presynaptic voltage elecin a synapse exhibiting robust synaptic plasticity should pro- vide a new venue for the investigation of synaptic plasticity.
Two postsynaptic electrodes (Post 1 and Post 2) penetrated a musIn this report we examine the depolarization-release cle fiber near the presynaptic voltage electrode. When the four-(D-R) coupling properties of the crayfish inhibitor. By corre-electrode arrangement was not possible we used only one electrode lating morphological and physiological parameters and by for postsynaptic recordings. The electrode placements around the modeling, we identify optimal experimental conditions re-Y branch point limited our recordings to central muscle fibers. quired to achieve consistent control of membrane potential A GeneClamp 500 (Axon Instruments) was used for presynaptic in presynaptic terminals of the inhibitor.
voltage control and two IE-201 intracellular amplifiers (Warner Instrument) were used to record from muscle fibers. Data were M E T H O D S digitized with ITC-16Mac interface (Instrutech). Pulse Control, by Herrington and Bookman, University of Miami, was used for
Animals and preparations
the control of data acquisition. Experimental data were typically Crayfish (Procambarus clarkii) were obtained from Carolina filtered at 1.5-2 kHz and digitized at 10 kHz. Biological, Burlington, NC. The typical size of the animals was Morphological examination of investigated terminal branches Ç3.8 cm head to tail. The opener muscle of the first walking leg was performed after electrophysiological recordings, by sketching was used for all experiments. The propodite of the first walking or photography. The axons, both excitor and inhibitor, were stained leg was Ç2.5 mm in length and 0.8 mm in width. Dissection of with methylene blue, 1 mM for 7 min, or 4-Di-2-Asp (Molecular the preparation has been published before (Wojtowicz and Atwood Probes), 5 mM for 2 min, to verify the origin and distribution of 1984). The preparation was glued to the cover of a 35-mm petri terminal branches on the muscle fiber studied. Sometimes Lucifer dish and visualized through a Nikon SMZ-2B dissecting micro-yellow was injected into the inhibitor for the same purpose. scope, 175 Ç 1225. A fiberoptic illuminator was mounted on a manipulator and the end of a fine plastic fiber was immersed in Solutions saline. The immersion prevented glare from surface reflection and the micropositioning ensured an optimal contrast for visualizing Dissection and the initial presynaptic electrode penetrations were unstained axons. This optical setup allowed us to visualize thick conducted in a control saline composition, in mM: 195 NaCl, 5.4 tertiary branches but not varicosities in unstained preparations. KCl, 13.5 CaCl 2 , 2.6 MgCl 2 , and 10 sodium N-2-hydroxyethylpiThe animals were maintained at room temperature, 21ЊC, until perazine-N-2-ethanesulfonic acid (NaHEPES), pH 7.4. After preexperiments, which were performed at 15ЊC. synaptic electrode penetrations, the control saline was replaced by an experimental solution composition: 155 mM NaCl, 40 mM FIG . 2. Measurements of chloride equilibrium potential (E Cl ). A: inhibitory postsynaptic potentials (IPSPs) were activated by inhibitor action potentials that were timed 100 ms after the onset of current pulses used to change membrane potential of the muscle fiber. IPSP amplitudes are large here because the experiment was performed in the presence of 20 mM tetraethylammonium (TEA) and 1 mM 4-aminopyridine. B: plot of IPSP amplitude against membrane potential. Resting membrane potential is defined as 0 mV on the X-axis. E Cl is 10 mV above the resting potential. Inset: circuit diagram representing the crayfish muscle fiber membrane and g-aminobutyric acid (GABA)-mediated chloride conductance. contained 1 M CsCl, 0.6 M TEACl, and 0.6 M KCl and had a where IPSP(t) and IPSG(t) represent IPSP and IPSG time courses.
Arithmetic rearrangement of the equation gives rise to resistance of 20 MV. Presynaptic current electrodes had resistances of 6-10 MV and contained 3 M KCl. Muscle electrodes contained 3 M KCl or 2 M CsCl and had resistances of 6-10 MV. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma unless otherwise indicated.
Chloride equilibrium potential where t m (ÅC m /G m ) represents the muscle fiber membrane time constant. For IPSP peak amplitudes (IPSP peak ), the derivative term Given our electrode placement and electrode resistance, the of Eq. 1A becomes zero noise level of postsynaptic current clamp, when presynaptic voltage clamp was turned on, allowed us to resolve inhibitory
postsynaptic potential ( IPSP ) amplitudes of Ç200 mV after an average of three trials. This relatively high noise level was partly due to the current injected by the presynaptic voltage-clamp Multiplying both sides of Eq. 2 by the driving force gives rise to circuit. We found that simultaneous pre-and postsynaptic voltage clamp further reduced the postsynaptic signal-to-noise ratio.
Furthermore, postsynaptic voltage clamp exaggerated transients associated with the onset and offset of presynaptic pulses, which complicated the measurement of IPSP amplitudes. However, current-clamp recording of IPSP does not always accurately rewhere i Cl is equivalent to the chloride current recorded under voltflect the quantity of transmitter release. The relationship between age clamp. Equation 2A is identical to the formulation of Martin IPSP amplitude and transmitter release is not linear if the chlo- (1955) , and IPSP cor represents the corrected IPSP peak amplitude. ride driving force is small ( Martin 1955 ) . The crayfish muscle
The circuit model and the equations assume a perfect space is known to control the intracellular chloride concentration efficlamp of muscle fibers. Because of the long space constant of the ciently and keep the chloride equilibrium potential ( E Cl ) near muscle fibers and the relatively slow time course of the inhibitory its resting membrane potential ( Finger and Stettmeier 1981 ) .
postsynaptic current (IPSC), synaptic current can be recorded with To correct for the resulting nonlinearity between IPSP amplia minimal distortion. Figure 3A illustrates IPSPs recorded, under tudes and the amount of transmitter that is released, E Cl was current clamp, at two separate points in a muscle fiber (see inset measured whenever two-electrode postsynaptic recording was for the relative positions of the electrodes V1 and V2 on the muscle possible. Figure 2 A illustrates an example in which IPSPs are fibers). The two IPSPs have identical amplitudes and time courses, recorded at different levels of membrane potential. The amplisuggesting isopotentiality of the muscle fiber. The muscle fiber tudes of IPSPs decrease as membrane potential approaches E Cl was then voltage clamped by two-electrode voltage clamp (see Fig.  ( Fig. 2 B ) (Fig. 2B , in- Figure 4A illustrates a comparison of an IPSP ( ) and an IPSG set). The circuit includes membrane conductance (G m ), membrane (r r r) converted from the IPSP. The IPSG exhibits a faster time capacitance (C m ), and a variable Cl conductance (IPSG) with a course than that of IPSP because the effect of muscle C m has been chloride battery (E D ) arranged in parallel. This circuit does not corrected for. The conductance was then multiplied by the driving take into account the spatial decay of the IPSP. However, this force to obtain an expected IPSC [ Fig. 4B , r r r, which closely simplification is justified because synaptic varicosities on the crayapproximates the time course and amplitude of the voltage-clamped fish neuromuscular junction are known to be widely distributed on IPSC (Fig. 4B 
(1) measured. Total transmitter release is mediated by two components of calcium influx activated by a depolarizing pulse: the ON current (IPSP on ), activated during the pulse, and the tail current (IPSP off ), which occurs at the end of the pulse. To evaluate the control of presynaptic potentials during a presynaptic pulse, it would be necessary to measure transmitter release activated by the ON current. Under our experimental conditions, transmitter release activated by 5-ms pulses rarely starts during the pulse; the measurement of IPSP on has to be made after the end of 5-ms pulses. To avoid contamination of IPSP activated by the tail current, the synaptic delay of IPSP off has to be measured first. Figure 6A shows three traces in which transmitter release during the 10-ms presynaptic pulses was suppressed by progressively larger relative to that of the squid giant synapse (Augustine et al. 1985a; Llinás et al. 1981b .) The longer delay here could R E S U L T S be due to the experimental temperature, 15ЊC, which was significantly lower than that which the animals had accli-D-R coupling relationships mated to, 21ЊC. The difference could also be partially attributed to the long membrane time constant of the crayfish Examples of recordings from a D-R coupling protocol opener muscle fibers (13.0 { 3.8 ms, n Å 30), which may are shown in Fig. 5A , where both presynaptic (A2) and slow the rate of rise of IPSPs and delay the detection of postsynaptic (A1) recordings are illustrated. Presynaptic IPSPs above noise level. These factors also explain why pulses of 5 ms were used for most of our studies. Increasing we rarely observed detectable IPSPs during 5-ms pulses. the amplitude of presynaptic pulses causes a graded increase Significant release during the 5-ms pulse could be routinely in IPSP amplitudes. The D-R coupling curves of IPSP cor detected during facilitation or at 21ЊC (data not shown)]. and the integral of IPSG converted from IPSP (IPSG area )
The D-R coupling curve of IPSP on , mediated by 5-ms pulses, measured from the same synapse are both plotted in Fig. was measured from an experiment illustrated in Fig. 6B . Al-5B. The threshold of transmitter release at this synapse is though the transmitter release or suppression during the 5-ms about 035 mV and the IPSP cor reaches its maximal level at 010 mV. A clear suppression is observed with larger pulses is not obvious, it is clear that the largest depolarization B: D-R coupling curves of corrected IPSP peak amplitude (IPSP cor ) (᭺) and the integral of IPSG converted from IPSP (IPSG area ) (q). The 2 measurements yield virtually identical D-R coupling curves. C: composite of D-R coupling plots from 3 preparations. All of the D-R coupling plots are normalized to a maximum of 1. Open symbols: IPSP cor s. Filled symbols: IPSG area s. Thresholds of release in these experiments are not identical; therefore the X-axis is shifted by 2 Ç 3 mV to achieve optimal alignment. The smooth curve is drawn by hand. B and C share the same X-axis. Vpr: level of presynaptic depolarization measured by averaging the potential from the 3rd to the 5th ms of 5-ms pulses.
(dotted curve) can suppresse transmitter release. Because the mal amplitude of IPSP on was generally in the range of 10-20% of the maximal IPSP peak amplitudes. The effects of average synaptic delay of IPSP off is 2.5 ms, IPSP on is measured at this point (Fig. 6B, arrow) . The D-R coupling plot of IPSP on nonlinear summation in this range should consequently be minimal (McLachlan and Martin 1981) . is shown in Fig. 6C . The suppression of IPSP on is more pronounced than that measured from IPSP cor . This suppression is a consistent finding, and a composite of D-R coupling plots Physiological and morphological correlation of the from nine preparations is shown in Fig. 6D . The smooth curves inhibitor in Fig. 6 , C and D, are derived from the D-R coupling plot of the squid giant synapse (Smith et al. 1985) . we did not correct
The D-R coupling curves shown in Figs. 5 and 6 were obtained from preparations in which morphological arrangefor the nonlinear summation of IPSP on because Martin's equation is only valid for peak amplitudes. One can theoretically ments were optimal, namely, the muscle fiber under study was innervated by a single tertiary branch originating from perform such measurements on converted IPSGs. However, the conversion was not performed in every preparation because a point near the presynaptic voltage electrode. A common complication we encountered was that muscle fibers were of difficulties in measuring E Cl routinely. Fortunately, the maxi- FIG . 6. Suppression of transmitter release at the crayfish inhibitor. A: IPSP of f is identified when transmitter release is completely suppressed during presynaptic pulses. Pre-and postsynaptic responses of 10-ms pulses are shown. Line styles of pre-and postsynaptic traces are matched. When the presynaptic pulse is depolarized to /60 mV (dotted curve) there is no release during the 10-mV pulse while the IPSP off takes off 2.75 ms after the termination of the pulse (arrow). B: simultaneous pre-and postsynaptic recordings to illustrate suppression of transmitter release mediated by 5-ms presynaptic pulses. The trace styles are matched for pre-and postsynaptic recordings. Artifacts associated with the onset and offset of presynaptic pulses are removed. Arrow: point where the IPSP on is measured. Traces in A are obtained from a different preparation than those in B. C: D-R coupling of IPSP on measured, at 2.5 ms after the end of presynaptic pulses, from the same preparation as shown in B. The smooth curve is adapted from the D-R coupling plot of the squid giant synapse (Smith et al. 1985) . D: composite of D-R coupling plots from 9 preparations. The maximal level of each experiment is normalized to 1. X-axes of some experiments were horizontally shifted to achieve optimal alignment. Dotted curve: D-R coupling curve of the squid giant synapse. Solid curve is calculated from the same synapse but its terminal has a space constant 8 times longer than its own length (see legend to Fig. 8 ). C and D share the same X-axis.
constructed from IPSP on , exhibits a bell shape (᭺). However, recordings from muscle fiber 2, which is innervated by a distant branch, give rise to a higher release threshold, a steep rising phase, and no suppression. In preparations in which a muscle fiber is innervated by multiple branches with widely separated origins (Fig. 7B) , the D-R coupling plot exhibits the combined characteristics of near and distant branches. There is a step on the normal rising phase (f) and there is no suppression. The steep rising phase, the absence of suppression and the step observed in the two examples suggest that transmitter release was activated by an uncontrolled calcium spike in the distant branches. A less extreme example is shown in Fig. 7C , where the muscle fiber is innervated by multiple branches but their points of origin are not widely separated. In this case, the D-R coupling curve does not show a steep rising phase but there is little suppression of transmitter release, suggesting an anisopotentiality of presynaptic terminals. (See below). In all cases in which a clear suppression of transmitter release is observed in the D-R coupling plot of IPSP cor or IPSP on , the recorded muscle fibers were innervated singly by a branch originating within 50-100 mm of the presynaptic voltage electrode. Table 1 summarizes the impact of axonal morphology and electrode placement on D-R coupling plots. Although detailed arborizations of the inhibitor on muscle fibers are highly variable, we found that the shapes of the D-R coupling plots mainly correlated with the patterns of major branches. Placement of presynaptic voltage electrodes in the primary branch (1st column) invariably failed to control potentials in terminal branches regardless of the positions of the muscle fibers we studied. With presynaptic voltage and current electrodes in separate secondary branches (2nd column), control also invariably failed in multiply innervated muscle fibers. In singly innervated muscle fibers, control was variable in that one could sometimes but not always achieve fair control of release sites and suppress release. Finally, the best configuration is to place the presynaptic voltage electrode in a secondary branch while the current electrode penetrates the Y branch point (3rd column). Clear suppression of transmitter release with a consistent shape of the D-R coupling curve can be obtained in all singly innervated muscle fibers, FIG . 7. Morphological and physiological correlation. A: D-R coupling whereas suppression is achieved only occasionally in multicurves of IPSP on recorded from 2 separate muscles. Recordings from muscle ply innervated ones. distribution of release sites. Point 0 of the cable is equivalent to the location of the presynaptic voltage electrode (Fig. 8A,  diagram) . The spatial decay of presynaptic depolarizations sometimes innervated by more than one branch, one of which is approximated by a single exponential decay with a range originated from a distant point. To illustrate the effect of a of space constants from 0.25 to 8. Assuming a holding potendistant branch, we recorded from two widely separated mus-tial of 070 mV, the presynaptic potential along the cable cle fibers, each innervated by a single presynaptic branch should be represented as (Fig. 7A) . Muscle fiber 1 is innervated by a branch near the presynaptic voltage electrode and its D-R coupling plot, where V pr (x) represents the peak level of a presynaptic pulse is only predicted for cables with a space constant ú2, because one cannot suppress release of an entire cable at point x, A represents the absolute amplitude of a presynaptic depolarization recorded by the presynaptic voltage elec-unless most release sites are depolarized beyond their maximal point of the D-R coupling curve. For a cable trode, and l represents a space constant. Figure 8A illustrates the spatial decay of a presynaptic pulse depolarized to 0 mV with a space constant of 8, spatial profiles of transmitter release at several levels of presynaptic depolarization are at point 0 for three cables with the indicated space constants.
To evaluate transmitter output along the cable, we divide illustrated in Fig. 8 D. The nonuniformity of release occurs at all levels. The relative nonuniformity in release is more the cable into 100 equal compartments and the level of transmitter output of each compartment is determined from the pronounced than that of presynaptic potentials because of the steep D-R coupling relationship. D-R plot of the squid giant synapse (squid template) (Fig.  8C, ᮀ and dotted 
line). (The squid data were adapted from
To establish a quantitative correlation between presynaptic space constant and the extent of transmitter suppression, we Fig. 2 of Smith et al. 1985 .)
The spatial profiles of transmitter release along four plot the half-width of the D-R coupling curve against the space constant in Fig. 8E . The half-width narrows as the space concables, l Å 0.25, 1, 2, and 8, are illustrated in Fig. 8 B when point 0 is depolarized to 0 mV. It is clear that trans-stant increases. The right axis indicates that terminals with a space constant of ú4 would give rise to a half-width within mitter release is restricted to the proximal end for the cables with short space constants. A comparison between 20% of that of an infinitely long cable ( ---).
The D-R coupling relationship of the squid giant synapse the spatial profile of presynaptic potential ( Fig. 8 A ) and that of release ( Fig. 8 B ) indicates that the steep D-R cou-shown in Fig. 8C was obtained from postsynaptic recordings measured within the duration of 6-ms presynaptic pulses pling curve of the squid template is responsible for the more severe spatial nonuniformity of transmitter release. ( Smith et al. 1985) . This measurement estimates release activated by ON current, which is comparable with the IPSP on We further calculate total transmitter output of the cable by summing the release calculated from each compart-shown in Fig. 6 , C and D. The D-R coupling curve shown in Fig. 6C shows a near-perfect match between a crayfish ment. The sum is then normalized by the total release of a cable with an infinite space constant. The D-R coupling inhibitor preparation and the squid template with an infinitely long space constant. The dotted curves shown in Fig. 6D curves of the cables with different space constants are shown in Fig. 8C . Given the range of depolarization we are calculated from a cable with an infinitely long space constant, whereas the solid line represents the D-R plot of a have considered, suppression of neurotransmitter release J430-6 / 9k0b$$ja47 08-25-97 12:01:13 neupa LP- Neurophys FIG . 8 . Modeling of the effects of presynaptic spatial control on the depolarization response coupling plot. A: spatial decay of a presynaptic pulse in 3 cables with space constants of 0.25, 1, and 8, respectively. The presynaptic pulse is depolarized to 0 mV at point 0, from a holding potential of 070 mV. Diagram: location of the presynaptic voltage electrode is equivalent to point 0. B: spatial profile of transmitter release for 4 cables with l Å 0.25, 1, 2, and 8. Release is activated by a pulse depolarized to 0 mV at x Å 0. Each cable is divided into 100 equal compartments, and the release level for each compartment is determined directly from the squid template shown in C. C: D-R coupling plot of the squid template, dotted line fitted to the squid data (ᮀ), and a family of cables with indicated space constants. The release for a cable at a particular depolarization level was calculated as the sum of releases from all compartments of the cable. This sum was then normalized to the release of a cable with an infinitely long space constant. D: spatial profile of transmitter release for a cable with a space constant of 8. Lines: release profiles activated by pulses depolarizing the head of the cable to the potentials indicated. E: relationship between the halfwidth of the D-R coupling curve and the space constant. The data are also normalized to the half-width of the squid template (right axis). Cables with a space constant 4 times longer than their physical lengths have half-width values within 20% of that of an infinitely long cable. the effect of presynaptic pulse duration on transmitter release cable with a space constant of 8. The two curves ''envelope'' to find an optimal combination of parameters for our study. ú90% of the data points measured from the crayfish inhibiIn addition, a comparison between IPSPs activated by action tor. (The squid curves were shifted horizontally to be aligned potentials with those activated by presynaptic pulses with with the crayfish data in Fig. 6, C and D. ) Finally, in preparaaction-potential-like waveforms should provide further intions in which muscle fibers were innervated by multiple formation for the evaluation of presynaptic space clamp. branches, the D-R coupling curve exhibits a long rising phase Examples of IPSPs activated by presynaptic pulses of differand shows little suppression (Fig. 7C) , which is similar to ent durations are illustrated in Fig. 9A . The 2-ms pulse actithe model cable with a space constant of 2. Assuming that vates an IPSP of 0.08 mV, which is barely above the backthe shape of the D-R coupling curve is a realistic indicator ground noise level (top trace). The 20-ms pulse (r r r) of presynaptic space clamp and that the crayfish inhibitor appears to nearly saturate the release machinery, because it D-R coupling characteristics are similar to those of the squid activates an IPSP that is only slightly larger than that actigiant synapse, our model suggests that presynaptic isopotenvated by the 10-ms pulse ( ).
(If the nonlinear summatiality of the crayfish inhibitor is equivalent to a cable with tion is corrected, the IPSP activated by the 20-ms pulse will a space constant ¢8 times longer than its physical length.
be 36% larger than that activated by the 10-ms pulse.) Figure  Effects All of the recordings were obtained from the same preparation. The nonlinear summation of IPSP peak amplitudes (IPSP peak ) was not corrected for. The duration of presynaptic pulses affects both release threshold and IPSP amplitude. C: effect of presynaptic pulse duration on transmitter release. All of the IPSP cor s were normalized to those activated by 5-ms pulses. Presynaptic pulses were depolarized to 0 mV. Each data point, except for the 5-ms point, is averaged from 5 preparations, and SDs are also shown. Individual data points are also plotted to show the extent of data scattering. Because we only examined 3 or 4 durations in each preparation, the graph is pooled from experiments performed on 9 preparations. threshold of transmitter release becomes more negative as activated by 20-ms pulses approach a plateau level. (IPSPs activated by 1-and 2-ms pulses are combined in the average the presynaptic pulse duration is increased. The precise release thresholds for the 1-and 2-ms pulses are difficult to of the 1st data point). With the use of 2-ms presynaptic pulses depolarized to 0 mV to approximate the waveform of establish, because the IPSP amplitudes are barely above background noise level. The extremely negative threshold an action potential at 15ЊC, the average IPSP amplitude is 108 { 56 mV (n Å 5), which is similar to the averaged and steep rising phase of the D-R coupling curve mediated by 20-ms pulses have been observed before and might be responses activated by action potentials, 50 { 40 mV (n Å 21). We choose 5-ms pulses to perform most of our experidue to a facilitated transmitter release primed by a small calcium influx during the small but long-lasting depolariza-ments to obtain a good signal-to-noise ratio while remaining Ç1 order of magnitude below the saturation level reached tion (Wojtowicz and Atwood 1984) . [The lack of suppression in the D-R coupling plot of the 5-and 20-ms pulses in by 20-ms pulses. Fig. 9B is mainly due to the fact that the Y-axis represents uncorrected IPSP peak amplitudes. D-R coupling curves D I S C U S S I O N constructed from such measurements exhibit a less apparent suppression. In the case of the D-R coupling curve mediated
In this report we characterize the D-R coupling relationship of the crayfish inhibitor. Analysis of E Cl and IPSCs by 20-ms pulses, the main factor contributing to the lack of suppression is that the small pulses have already released recorded in opener muscle fibers validates a procedure for correcting nonlinearity between IPSP amplitudes and transnearly all the available vesicles and larger depolarizations could not further increase release. In addition, the maximal mitter release. Morphological and physiological correlation indicates that both the electrode placements and the level of IPSPs activated by 20-ms pulses are approaching E Cl , a situation that further compresses the differences of branching pattern of inhibitors are important for achieving good presynaptic voltage control. The shape of D-R coupling IPSP peak amplitudes. IPSP on measured from the same synapse exhibits clear suppression (data not shown).] curves and the cable-release model suggest that the voltage control technique is able to depolarize terminal branches The relationship between IPSP cor and presynaptic pulse duration, for presynaptic pulses depolarized to 0 mV, is illus-near a presynaptic voltage electrode with a good spatial uniformity and without uncontrolled spikes. Analysis of the trated quantitatively in Fig. 9C . Transmitter release activated by a 1-to 2-ms pulse is barely detectable, whereas IPSPs effects of pulse duration on transmitter release suggests that 5-ms presynaptic pulses are able to activate transmitter re-cussion is the use of the squid data for our modeling. This approach is justified for the following reasons. Calcium lease over a wide range without saturating the release machinery. channels believed to be involved in neurotransmitter secretion are mainly N and P types (Dunlap et al. 1995 ; Mintz This report establishes basic characteristics of D-R coupling and the extent of presynaptic voltage clamp at the et al. Wu and Saggau 1994) . The two types of calcium channels are kinetically very similar to each other (Lorenzon crayfish inhibitor. This preparation is uniquely suitable for the study of synaptic facilitation for several reasons. First, and Foehring 1995) . The similarities in kinetics are also apparent when one compares the currents across species, the crayfish inhibitor exhibits a robust facilitation (Atwood and Bittner 1970; Dudel and Kuffler 1961a) . Second, the from squid (Augustine et al. 1985b; Llinás et al. 1981a) to crayfish (Hong and Lnenicka 1995) and mammals (Lopresynaptic control method is particularly suitable for experimental protocols needed for the analysis of facilitation. To renzon and Foehring 1995) . Furthermore, pharmacological profiles of calcium channels involved in synaptic transmismonitor facilitation, one typically compares transmitter release, triggered by a test pulse, before and after facilitation sion are also similar across species (Araque et al. 1994; Grossman et al. 1991; Mintz et al. 1995 ; Wu and Saggau is activated. Such comparison, although requiring one important assumption, can keep several compounding problems 1994). Allowing for some variation in the activation threshold, one cannot distinguish the species origin or the type of in check. The assumption is that the presynaptic space constant is not changed during facilitation. If the assumption is calcium current (I Ca ) by current-voltage curves or current waveforms. The current-voltage curve of I Ca and the calcium verified, the imperfections in presynaptic space clamp will remain a constant factor for quantitative analysis of synaptic cooperativity of the release process determine the shape of the D-R coupling curve (Augustine et al. 1985a ; Lando and facilitation. One of the possible complicating factors of our method is that a prolonged depolarizing pulse may activate Zucker 1994; Llinás et al. 1981b) . The current-voltage characteristics of the I Ca recorded from crayfish motoneurons or facilitated release during the pulse (Wojtowicz and Atwood 1984) . This complication can be minimized if one restricts the excitor of the opener muscle appear to be similar to those of a typical N-or P-type calcium current (Hong and experimental protocols to 5-ms pulses. Furthermore, the comparison of control and facilitated responses can mini- Lnenicka 1995; . Therefore, allowing for variation in the I Ca activation threshold, the D-R coupling mize this complication, if not correct for it completely. Finally, although our experimental configuration does not curve of the squid giant synapse is a reasonable reference.
The second simplification of the model that requires furallow us to analyze presynaptic calcium currents, the calcium influx can be estimated by two methods. First, calcium im-ther discussion is the use of a simple exponential function to approximate the space constant. The main purpose of the aging techniques have long been applied to the crayfish opener muscle (Delaney et al. 1989) . The imaging of intra-model is to correlate the presence of suppression with the extent of isopotentiality. Variations in details of the spatial cellular calcium concentration provides an indirect estimate of calcium influx activated by presynaptic activities. Second, profiles of presynaptic potential decay should not significantly change the correlation. Similarly, the correlation bethe amplitudes of IPSPs, after the nonlinear summation is corrected for, can be used as an indicator of presynaptic tween the presynaptic space constants and D-R coupling curves of transmitter release should be valid regardless of calcium influx. For example, IPSP amplitudes activated by conditioning stimulations would allow us to establish a quan-small variations in calcium channel kinetics or spatial profiles of potential decay. An analysis of passive cable propertitative relationship between the calcium influx and the magnitude of synaptic facilitation. In short, given the constraints ties of excitor axons has been carried out in crayfish under physiological conditions (Wojtowicz and Atwood 1984) . discussed in this paper, the presynaptic voltage control method in the inhibitor should enable valuable advances to We decided not to take the same approach because our experiments were performed in the presence of high levels of be made in the study of synaptic plasticity. K / channel blockers, which renders the original passive model inapplicable.
Spatial control of presynaptic branches
Finally, we have used only one space constant for the entire presynaptic depolarizing range. Although this is cerIt is important to emphasize that our presynaptic voltage control is mostly achieved in the area near to presynaptic tainly a simplification, we believe that there are minimal changes in the space constant as the level of depolarization voltage and current electrodes. Potentials in synapses located at some distance from the presynaptic electrodes are not varies. For example, the space constant may increase with large depolarizations if uncontrolled calcium spikes were controlled for two reasons. First, the diffusion of potassium channel blockers from the presynaptic voltage electrode is generated in presynaptic branches. However, our morphological and physiological correlation suggests that D-R couprobably limited and the block of potassium channels in distant branches is less complete than in near branches. Sec-pling curves associated with calcium spikes should exhibit no suppression and a steep rising phase (Fig. 7, A and B ; ond, a finite space constant of the presynaptic axon would preclude control of potential over an extended distance. As unpublished observations). The presence of a gradual rising phase and suppression in the D-R plots implies that all of the a result, presynaptic voltage-clamp current is not analyzed because it is generated from an extended area of the presyn-release sites could be depolarized to desired levels without triggering uncontrolled spikes. At the other extreme, one aptic axon where membrane potential is not uniform.
A cable-release model was constructed to evaluate the could argue that the apparent suppression of IPSP was due to a severe decrease in the space constant activated by large extent of spatial control of presynaptic potential in our preparation. The main assumption of the model that requires dis-presynaptic pulses, which would in turn restrict release to proximal varicosities. This is unlikely, because we could the distance between the V electrode and the point where the proximal end of a tertiary axon contacts a muscle fiber, achieve complete suppression during large presynaptic depolarizations with 10 ms pulses (Fig. 6A) . If the suppression the presynaptic voltage clamp appears to be able to control 350 mm of an inhibitor branch ''downstream'' of the V we observed had been due to transmitter release restricted to proximal varicosities, we would not have been able to electrode. With a space constant ¢8 times longer than its physical length, the space constant on the terminal branch suppress release completely during a long pulse because some of the varicosities would be in a release range as the should be ¢2.8 mm. This estimate is longer than that predicted from a previous study, Ç1.3 mm (Wojtowicz and presynaptic potential decayed along a terminal branch (Fig.  8, B and C, l Å 0.25 and 1) . Furthermore, the detection Atwood 1984) . Although the space constant estimated by Wojtowicz and Atwood was based on a DC model and thereof transmitter suppression is more consistent as we lower experimental temperature and [Ca 2/ ] o , conditions that fore should be considered to be an upper limit, the longer space constant estimated in this report could be attributed lengthen space constants by increasing membrane resistance (Thompson et al. 1985) and decreasing the activity of cal-to the presence of potassium channel blockers. Because short and action-potential-like 2-ms presynaptic pulses could acticium-activated potassium current (Sivaramakrishnan et al. 1991) . Consistent morphological and physiological correla-vate IPSPs with amplitudes similar to those activated by action potentials, one can assume that the extent of presynaption lends further support to the suggestion that suppression of transmitter release in the inhibitor is indeed due to a tic filtering on 2-to 5-ms pulses is minimal (also see Sivaramakrishnan et al. 1991 ). In conclusion, presynaptic potensmaller calcium influx associated with large presynaptic depolarizations. In addition, studies of the crayfish excitor have tials controlled at the point of the secondary branch could presumably depolarize the terminal varicosities consistently indicated that the excitor terminal branches are electrotonically compact in physiological saline and in the presence of and the local calcium influx was not large enough to generate uncontrolled spikes. potassium channel blockers (Sivaramakrishnan et al. 1991; Wojtowicz and Atwood 1984) . Because the inhibitor has a larger diameter than the excitor, it would have an even longer Experimental conditions needed to achieve optimal control space constant (Florey and Cahill 1982; unpublished obser-of presynaptic potential vations) . Finally, the D-R coupling characteristics reported
In the course of developing this preparation, we encounhere are consistent with the basic features of a plot in which tered many difficulties. With the use of the presence of supthe voltage dependence of calcium influx was estimated from pression in IPSP cor as the main criterion, we found the fola current-clamp study of the crayfish excitor (Blundon et al.
lowing conditions to be essential for achieving optimal con-1995). Therefore consideration of basic cable properties and trol: small animal, 15ЊC, and low [Ca 2/ ] o . By the use of several lines of independent experimental evidence supports small animals, we restricted the length of presynaptic arborithe notion that a drastic change of space constant associated zations. Low [Ca 2/ ] o minimized the chance that calcium with different levels of depolarization is unlikely.
influx triggered uncontrolled spikes. Low temperature If the squid template and our cable-release model are realslowed down the calcium channel kinetics, which enabled istic approximations to the crayfish inhibitor, it would then the voltage-clamp circuit to control presynaptic potential betsuggest that the inhibitor branches on central muscle fibers ter and avoid calcium spikes. In addition, low temperature have a space constant of ¢8 times longer than their physical increases membrane resistance, which should increase prelength in the presence of intra-and extracellular potassium and postsynaptic space constants. channel blockers. If active currents do not significantly Although it was possible to achieve suppression of IPSP on change the amplitude of presynaptic pulses, one can then at room temperature and physiological levels of [Ca 2/ ] o , predict that the distal end of an inhibitor branch would be we found that D-R coupling curves constructed from IPSP depolarized to 08.4 mV while the presynaptic V electrode peak amplitudes always gave rise to a plateau under these records a pulse depolarized from 070 to 0 mV. Because our conditions. These conditions presumably still allow for rea-D-R coupling data are enveloped by the D-R coupling curves sonable control of presynaptic potential during the depolarizwith a space constant of 8 as lower limit, many of our ing pulses but the calcium influx associated with repolarizapreparations should have a space constant that is ú8. The tion was probably no longer controlled. The uncontrolled 8.4-mV deviation can therefore be considered to be a high ''calcium spike'' associated with repolarization would conestimate and, therefore, this deviation lies in a similar range tribute to the plateauing phase of the D-R coupling curve. to that of the squid giant synapse, Ç4.5 mV at 0 mV presynaptic depolarization (see Fig. 5 of Augustine et al. 1985b ). This level of presynaptic space clamp of the crayfish inhibi-Comparison with macropatch technique in the study of tor can closely approximate that which has been achieved transmitter release in the squid giant synapse.
The absolute length of the space constant of inhibitor The technique reported here is not the only approach that can be used to study synaptic transmission in the absence branches on a given muscle fiber can be estimated as follows. A typical central muscle fiber has a length of 500-600 mm. of action potentials in the crayfish opener neuromuscular junction. Macropatch techniques have been used to investiIt is normally innervated by tertiary branches near its midpoint and the terminal branches rarely extend to the end of gate synaptic transmission and plasticity in the crayfish excitor (Dudel 1983 (Dudel , 1989a . However, this approach suffers a muscle fiber. The distal end of a typical inhibitor terminal on a muscle fiber is therefore at most 250 mm from its two major limitations. First of all, the macropatch method is only adequate for depolarizing the presynaptic terminal proximal end. Allowing for an additional 50-100 mm for J430-6 / 9k0b$$ja47 08-25-97 12:01:13 neupa LP-Neurophys is not monitored by this method, it is not able to compensate rons. Synapse 5: 313-323, 1990. for the effects of potassium current, which may repolarize CHARLTON, M., SMITH, S. J., AND ZUCKER, R. S. Role of presynaptic calthe terminal during a prolonged depolarizing pulse. The seccium ions and channels in synaptic facilitation and depression at the squid giant synapse. J. Physiol. Lond. 323: 173-193, 1982. ond main limitation relates to our intention to use our experi- 3567, 1989. simultaneously and quantitative analysis of facilitation under DIETZEL, I. D., DRAPEAU, P., AND NICHOLLS, J. G. Voltage dependence of such conditions creates uncertainties due to presynaptic inhi-
